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Abstract. The geological structure of the Central Apennines
along a section line across the Lazio-Abruzzi carbonate plat-
form has traditionally been interpreted using a thin-skinned
thrust tectonic model, in which the sedimentary cover has
been detached from an undeformed basement below. Such
models have been used to predict that very large amounts of
crustal shortening (e.g. 172 km over a section 173 km long)
have occurred. Alternatively, in this paper we reinterpret the
surface geology and well data along the same section line us-
ing a thick-skinned thrust tectonic model. Restoration of this
section shows that the amount of shortening (37 km over a
section 158 km long) is considerably lower than previously
predicted; this is accomplished by open buckling of the car-
bonate platform, tighter folding of the basin scarp stratig-
raphy, and reactivation of pre-existing extensional faults.
Age bracketing on thrust fault movement allows shortening
rates for the two different models to be calculated; these are
< 6 mm yr−1 for the new interpretation, but over 24 mm yr−1

for the equivalent thin-skinned model. This latter value is
significantly greater than shortening rates reported for most
other thrust belts, suggesting that thick-skinned tectonics is a
more satisfactory explanation for the structure of this area.
The two most important implications of this are that sub-
thrust hydrocarbon plays are largely absent in the area, and
Neogene contractional deformation in this part of the Apen-
nines resulted in much less crustal shortening than previously
predicted.

1 Introduction

The problem of the degree of detachment within the conti-
nental crust during shortening has been widely debated for
many years (e.g. Coward, 1983). In any thrust belt there are
two extreme models that can be applied to the surface geol-
ogy; one is that the sedimentary cover is detached from the
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underlying basement along fault planes with ramp-flat ge-
ometries (thin-skinned model). The alternative is that base-
ment is also involved in the deformation along crustal-scale
ramps (thick-skinned or inversion tectonic model).

These alternatives are illustrated in Fig. 1, a very simpli-
fied example modelled on any of the main carbonate ridges
flanked by flysch in the Central Apennines of Italy (Fig. 2).
The available data for this example comes from the surface
geology and subsurface well data, yet two contrasting inter-
pretations can be reached by examining this. In Fig. 1a uplift
and folding of the Mesozoic strata (Cretaceous and Jurassic
limestone, Triassic evaporites) to form the anticlinal ridge
has resulted from thrusting of the hanging wall over a dupli-
cation of the stratigraphy in the footwall beneath. In contrast,
uplift and folding in Fig. 1b is simply a consequence of reac-
tivation (tectonic “inversion”) of an earlier extensional fault
in the basement. This fault originally hosted a greater thick-
ness of Triassic evaporites than predicted in the thin-skinned
model. Both interpretations are admissible (in the sense of
Elliott, 1983) since they balance and conform to the data.

Choosing the correct interpretation may be of crucial im-
portance for hydrocarbon exploration (Coward, 1996). In
Fig. 1a the repeated Cretaceous and Jurassic limestone be-
neath the ridge are an ideal hydrocarbon reservoir since they
are sealed by Triassic evaporites and tectonic burial may have
driven hydrocarbon generation. However, this configuration
is not present in Fig. 1b. In addition, the amounts of shorten-
ing are vastly different (Coward, 1996); 19 km for the thin-
skinned model but only 5 km for the thick-skinned model.
This disparity offers an opportunity to test between the mod-
els. If the timing of deformation can be determined, the
shortening rates for each interpretation can be calculated and
compared with rates calculated in similar tectonic settings.
It may also be possible to discriminate between the models
by looking at facies and/or thickness changes in the exposed
stratigraphy, but only if the early extensional fault also influ-
enced deposition of these.

Our aim is to re-examine the central part of the Apen-
nine thrust belt of Italy. The numerous structural studies of
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Fig. 1. Cross-sections illustrating two different interpretations of the same data from a hypothetical carbonate ridge flanked by flysch. In(a)
uplift and folding have resulted from thin-skinned thrusting and duplication of the stratigraphy at depth. In contrast, uplift in interpretation in
(b) is due to reactivation of a pre-existing extensional fault that originally hosted an increased thickness of sediment. Note that the shortening
in (b) is almost four times less compared to (a).

this area are dominated by models in which the sedimentary
cover is detached from an underlying hypothetical magnetic
basement (Bally et al., 1986; Mostardini and Merlini, 1986;
Hill and Hayward, 1988; Ghisetti et al., 1993; Cavinato et
al., 1994). Such models have been used to support very large
amounts of crustal shortening at rates (c.25 mm yr−1) sig-
nificantly greater than those calculated for other thrust belts.
However, in many other thrust belts, recent work has shown
that thick-skinned basin inversion resulting from the reacti-
vation of basement faults is an important deformation mecha-
nism (Cooper and Williams, 1989; Buchanan and Buchanan,
1995).

In this paper we re-interpret the structure using a thick-
skinned tectonic model in which deformation of the base-
ment and its overlying sedimentary cover is coupled. We
explore the evidence in support of our interpretation together
with some of its implications.

2 Regional setting

The Apennines include a Neogene thrust belt that forms the
spine of the Italian peninsula with a vergence towards the
Adriatic Sea (Fig. 2 inset). This, together with the onshore
Gargano and Apulian promontories, constitutes the orogenic
foreland. On a lithospheric scale, the thrust belt is dynami-
cally linked to back-arc extension in the Tyrhennian Sea (Ma-
linverno and Ryan, 1986; Faccenna et al., 1996 and refer-
ences therein). Therefore the change in length due to hori-

zontal extension in the Tyrrhenian Sea and the internal part
of the chain is balanced by the change in length due to hor-
izontal shortening within the thrust belt. This geodynamic
process has operated since at least the late Miocene during
which time the position of compression and then extension
has migrated eastwards (Lavecchia, 1988; Lavecchia et al.,
1994).

In the northern and central parts of the chain, thrusts are
sealed by Pleistocene sediments or their corresponding sub-
aerial surfaces, indicating that they were inactive by this
time. In contrast, thrusting continues in the southern sector
of the belt, with active subduction of Ionian oceanic litho-
sphere beneath the Calabrian Arc revealed by the distribution
of intermediate and deep earthquakes (Giardini and Velonà,
1991) and tomographic imaging of the mantle (Lucente et al.,
1999). This thrusting is balanced by the generation of new
oceanic crust in the southern Tyrrhenian Sea (Faccenna et al.,
1996, and references therein).

Our study is concerned with the Central Apennines
(Fig. 2), an area in which the surface geology is well de-
scribed and understood. In common with much of the Apen-
nines, the area comprises southern Tethys passive margin
sediments: basins, ramps and structural highs of Triassic
to Miocene age (Parotto and Praturlon, 1975). These are
dominated by various carbonate facies (platform, margin and
basin) that are dissected by Cenozoic and Mesozoic faults.
In our study area there are two distinct carbonate succes-
sions, both of Triassic to middle Miocene age: the Lazio-
Abruzzi carbonate platform and the Gran Sasso platform
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Fig. 2. Simplified geological map of the study area. The inset shows the location and regional setting. After Bigi et al. (1990).

margin/proximal basin scarp succession (Fig. 3). Between
the major thrust-related culminations of these carbonates,
late Miocene and Pliocene siliciclastics (flysch) overlie them.
These are interpreted as the turbidite fill of foredeep basins
that developed ahead of the active thrust front and were fed

axially from the north. From south-west to north-east, the
onlap of progressively younger flysch onto the pre-tectonic
carbonates has been used to support a model of piggy-back
thrusting that migrated towards the north-east (Cipollari and
Cosentino, 1996).
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Fig. 3. Simplified stratigraphic columns of the two main carbonate successions along the line of section (Flysch not to scale). Although
only the minimum cumulative thickness of the units comprising the Lazio Abruzzi carbonate platform is illustrated, this is still considerably
thicker than the Gran Sasso succession. In part, this can be attributed to syn-sedimentary extensional faulting. Shaded units are also shaded
in Fig. 6. The abbreviations Mio, K, J, and Tr refer to those used in Fig. 6; LST = limestone. Compiled from Parotto and Praturlon (1975);
Alberti et al. (1975, 1997); Ghisetti and Vezzani (1986, 1997); Vezzani and Ghisetti (1998). Flysch ages from Cipollari and Cosentino
(1996).

3 Previous interpretations of Central Apennine struc-
ture

The section line across the Lazio-Abruzzi carbonate platform
has been chosen since it allows a direct comparison with sev-
eral previously published sections. Historically, many au-

thors have used this section line since it crosses the centre of
the Lazio-Abruzzi carbonate platform parallel to the direc-
tion of thrust transport and perpendicular to the major struc-
tures (Fig. 2). Thin-skinned models dominate the structural
interpretations of this area; the evidence presented for these
includes older-on-younger relationships in some wells, e.g.
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Trevi 1 (Dondi et al., 1966), the occurrence of evaporites of
Triassic age at the base of the known stratigraphy, and ab-
sence of basement outcrop in the area. In addition, existing
aeromagnetic data (Agip, 1981) show a planar, gently dip-
ping magnetic basement at depths of c.10 km.

Within the published work several different methods of
section construction have been used; here these are arranged
by the levels of confidence proposed by Elliott (1983). Di-
mensionless shortening values (% shortening or strain) are
ambiguous in zones of heterogeneous strain where the line
of section is not identical. Therefore we have standardised
the reported values and presented them in terms of km short-
ening.

3.1 Unbalanced sections – mathematical estimates

Estimates of the amount of shortening based on a simple cal-
culation of the total area above a planar magnetic basement,
divided by an average thickness of the stratigraphy (Cavinato
et al., 1994) have yielded high estimates of the minimum
amount of shortening: 199 km over a section 151 km long.
Alternatively, these authors suggested three explanations for
this anomalously high shortening value. One is that the thrust
belt may have evolved in two stages such that Neogene com-
pression was superimposed on an earlier Alpine phase of de-
formation. The others are that significant volumes of fore-
land carbonates may have been incorporated within the thrust
belt, or pre-Triassic basement may also have been involved
in the deformation.

3.2 Unrestored sections

Mostardini and Merlini (1986) published a series of detailed
sections across the Central and Southern Apennines based
on 1:100 000 geological maps and data from hydrocarbon
wells. The SW half (Tyrrhenian coast to Val Roveto) of the
most northerly of these sections (section 15) runs along the
same section line as that used in this study. Whilst their sec-
tions are not restored, it is still possible roughly to quantify
the shortening implied; the surface geology shows relatively
limited shortening by nature of the “ramp on ramp” configu-
ration of many of the thrusts. However, the gap between the
surface stratigraphy (a layercake up to 5 km thick) and the
magnetic basement (at depths of 10 km+) is filled by dupli-
cation of the stratigraphy, resulting in an overall, large-scale,
“flat on flat” geometry. This implies at least 140 km of short-
ening (total section length: 195 km) even before the thrusts
at the surface are considered.

3.3 Restorable and admissible sections

Hill and Hayward (1988) constructed 8 balanced sections
across the Italian peninsula from the Po Valley to Sicily to
constrain the Tertiary plate tectonic evolution of Italy. Sec-
tion 3 of their study (based on geological maps and well data)
is along the identical line to that used here, so direct compar-
ison is possible. This section shows 157 km of shortening
over a 226 km long section of the thrust belt; once again,

this is mainly achieved by duplication of the entire stratigra-
phy at depth. However, the shortening value is misleading
since Plio-Pleistocene extensional faults are interpreted as
listric back-thrusts and therefore have not been removed be-
fore restoring earlier thrust faults. As a result, the actual post
compressional length of the section (L1 in this study) should
be shorter and therefore the amount of shortening would be
even higher.

Ghisetti et al. (1993) also used the same line of section,
and produced both in- (Fig. 4) and out-of-sequence interpre-
tations of the thrust belt. Recent work has thrown doubt on
the interpretation of out-of-sequence thrusts. D’Agostino et
al. (1998) found evidence that low angle “younger-on-older”
tectonic contacts in the Gran Sasso thrust belt are actually
extensional faults. Consequently, the amount of extension
estimated by these authors in the Gran Sasso thrust belt is
also very much greater; the reported value is between 25%
and 75% along a present-day section 10 km long, so we infer
between 2 and 4.5 km of extension over this. These values
compare with only 7 km across the entire present-day chain
(178 km) for the out-of-sequence interpretation of Ghisetti
et al. (1993). A further problem with the out-of-sequence
interpretation of Ghisetti et al. (1993) are the very high dis-
placements on some of the out-of-sequence thrusts (these ac-
count for 81 of 116 km shortening along a section of 171 km).
If this were the correct interpretation then klippen should
be found throughout the Central Apennines. However, they
are very rare in this area and we consider that it is unlikely
that they could have been removed entirely by erosion. In
addition, the general in-sequence progression of deforma-
tion is demonstrated by foredeep sediments that become pro-
gressively younger towards the NE (Cipollari and Cosentino,
1996).

For these reasons we have chosen the section depicting
in-sequence (piggy-back) thrusting (Fig. 4) for comparison
with our work. The originally published version also ex-
tends offshore, but only the onshore portion is considered in
this study. Total shortening in this interpretation is therefore
172 km (estimated measurement error±5 km) over a section
of 173 km. As in the sections discussed previously, this is ac-
complished by replication of the entire stratigraphy at depth.

3.4 Problems with thin-skinned models

There are two particular problems with thin-skinned models.
The first is that the length of the restored sedimentary cover
in thin-skinned sections is greatly in excess of the length of
the basement that is thought to underlie the thrust belt to-
day. Similar problems in the Northern Apennines and other
thrust belts can be explained by thrust shortening of the base-
ment in the internal part of the orogen. However, this cannot
be applied to the Central Apennines because basement rocks
do not outcrop in this area. Therefore Ghisetti et al. (1993)
suggested that large volumes of the continental lithosphere
might have been subducted, although we are unaware of any
evidence for this.
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Fig. 4. Thin-skinned cross-section through the Central Apennines, modified after Ghisetti et al. (1993).(a) Present day section, Plio-
Pleistocene normal faults in bold;(b) restoration after removal of Plio-Pleistocene normal faults, thrust faults in bold;(c) restored section
after removal of thrust faults (dashed).

The second problem is that at the mountain front on the
eastern side of the Gran Sasso thrust belt the Mesozoic
stratigraphy has been greatly uplifted relative to its eleva-
tion beneath the Adriatic Sea. In thin-skinned models this
is accomplished by three-fold repetition of the stratigraphy
at depth, resulting in a high concentration of displacement
in this area. Despite these large displacements, flysch in the
foreland is relatively undeformed. This paradox can be ex-
plained by a hypothetical passive-roof duplex at the moun-
tain front, as illustrated by Bally et al. (1986) and Ghisetti
et al. (1993) (Fig. 4b). These structures are thought to ac-
commodate deformation beneath a relatively stationary layer
of foreland strata, in this case flysch (Banks and Warburton,
1986). However, such structures present mechanical difficul-
ties; Vann et al. (1986) reason that backthrusting of the over-
lying foreland must occur above a roof thrust that is being
folded by duplexing beneath.

4 Different interpretations of Apennine structure

New research from the Northern Apennines (Coward et al.,
1999; Mazzoli et al., 2000; Butler et al., in press) has
shown that thick-skinned (inversion) tectonic interpretations
can readily be applied to the external part of the thrust belt.
In particular, Butler et al. (in press) show that inversion rein-
terpretation of the Marche area requires five times less short-
ening than the alternative thin-skinned model of Bally et al.
(1986). However, inversion interpretations cannot univer-
sally be applied to the Apennines. Well data in the South-

ern Apennines (Lucania and Molise regions) clearly demon-
strates the presence of allochthonous thrust sheets that have
been transported>45 km over autochthonous Apulian plat-
form carbonates (Mazzoli et al., 2000; Butler et al., in press).
This configuration forms an important hydrocarbon play in
this region (Pieri and Mattavelli, 1986; Casero et al., 1991).

The Central Apennine sector considered in this study lies
between the Marche and Molise areas analysed by Butler
et al. (in press). Therefore, it might be expected that the
structural style would contain elements of both thin-skinned
thrusting and thick-skinned inversion. The former is well
documented in our study area since the Trevi 1 well encoun-
tered older-on-younger relationships (Triassic on Cretaceous
on Miocene, Fig. 5) 14 km behind the frontal thrust of the
Simbruini Mountains. In spite of this, thick-skinned tectonic
ideas can still be applied to produce an interpretation radi-
cally different to previous work in the area.

4.1 Evidence for thick-skinned tectonics in the Central
Apennines

New aeromagnetic data (Chiappini et al., 2001) suggests that
magnetic basement rocks may have been involved in the
compressional deformation. This is in contrast to the exist-
ing data (Agip, 1981), in which the pattern of anomalies indi-
cates a planar basement. In any case, magnetic integrity can-
not be used as an indication of structural integrity. In Fig. 1,
for example, the top of the basement in both balanced sec-
tions (a) and (b) is in an identical position despite their very
different deformation histories.
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Fig. 5. Simplified well logs from the Fogliano 1 (Segre et al., 1963; Parotto and Praturlon, 1975), Trevi 1 (Dondi et al., 1966) and Villadegna 1
wells. Depths in metres below rotary table (RT). Shaded units are also shaded in Fig. 6. The abbreviations Mio, K, J, and Tr refer to those
used in Fig. 6; LST = limestone.

The CROP03 deep seismic profile in the Northern Apen-
nines reveals that the basement was involved in thrusting
even in the external part of the thrust belt (Barchi et al.,
1998a). The geological interpretation of the profile (Barchi
et al., 1998b) also shows that the Moho is stepped as a con-
sequence of thrusting, and at least one similar step is thought
to be present in the Central Apennines beneath the Roveto
Valley (Cavinato et al., 1994). In addition, reactivated ex-

tensional faults are evident in seismic reflection data from
the Adriatic Sea (Fig. 7 of Argnani and Gamberi, 1995),
and onshore seismic reflection profiles from the Southern
Apennines indicate that the buried Apulian autochthon has
a characteristic thick-skinned structural style (Mazzoli et al.,
2000).

The presence of early extensional faults is well known
and is demonstrated by abrupt lateral variations in facies
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Fig. 6. Cross-section through the Central Apennines constructed using a thick-skinned thrust tectonic hypothesis; refer to Figs. 3 and 5
for details of the stratigraphy and unconformities. Flysch ornament is schematic. Arrows through the stratigraphy are pin lines. (L2)
Present day cross-section, Plio-Pleistocene extensional faults in bold. (L1) Idealized restoration after removal of Plio-Pleistocene extensional
faults (dashed). Bold lines indicate thrusts and reactivated faults. (L0) Restored section after removal of thrust and reverse faults (dashed).
Early/syn-sedimentary extensional faults in bold (Fig. 6 continues next page).

and thickness of the Mesozoic stratigraphy (e.g. Parotto and
Praturlon, 1975; Barchi and Bigozzi, 1995). In particular,
the transition from the Lazio-Abruzzi carbonate platform to
the Gran Sasso proximal basin scarp succession is accompa-
nied by a dramatic thinning of the Jurassic to middle Miocene
stratigraphy (from over 3000 m to only 1000 m – Fig. 3); in
part this can be attributed to syn-sedimentary faults.

Some thrusts have small-scale structures indicating north-
east vergence yet have finite extensional throws of the Meso-
zoic stratigraphy. For example, the Filettino-Vallepietra fault
in the Simbruini Mountains has been documented as a thrust
that has placed Cretaceous limestone in the hangingwall over
Liassic and Triassic dolomites (Devoto, 1970). This con-

figuration is consistent with contractional reactivation of a
pre-existing normal fault where the extensional displacement
was greater that the thrust displacement. The kinematics
within the fault zone indicate strike-slip where fault planes
have steep dips, and oblique, normal or reverse slip where
planes dip more gently (Cavinato et al., 1994). Reverse and
strike-slip kinematics can be interpreted as the consequence
of strain accommodation within the fault zone during trans-
pressive reactivation, a common feature of reactivated exten-
sional faults (Coward, 1996). We interpret the exposure of
unusually old Liassic and Triassic dolomites on the north-
east side of this fault to be the result of paleo-erosion of the
early extensional fault footwall. Subsequent shortcut thrust-
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Fig. 6. ... continued.

ing across the footwall, a typical feature of inversion tecton-
ics (Coward, 1996), has resulted in the preservation of this
structure in the centre of the Simbruini Mountains.

5 Method of construction and restoration of a thick-
skinned tectonic section

5.1 Data

The new section (Fig. 6) was originally constructed and re-
stored at 1:100 000, using 1:100 000 (Segre et al., 1963,
1966; Vezzani and Ghisetti, 1998) and more detailed geolog-
ical maps of the area (Alberti et al., 1975, 1997; Ghisetti and
Vezzani, 1986) supplemented by additional field data from
key areas. Data from the Fogliano 1, Trevi 1 and Villadegna 1
wells (Fig. 5) has also been included to provide control on
deeper structure. Unfortunately, few seismic reflection pro-
files and well data are available within the Mountain chain for

logistical reasons; this area contains the greatest elevations
in the Apennines (Corno Grande – 2912 m). At the mountain
front next to the Adriatic Sea, the sub-surface structure has
been constrained from base Pliocence isobaths and subsur-
face thrust data of Bigi et al. (1990).

Thicknesses of the Jurassic and younger stratigraphy were
taken from the wells, deduced from the maps, and taken from
associated cross-sections and measured-sections. The deep
structure and stratigraphy are entirely hypothetical and this
is one of the major problems for all sections across this area.
In particular, basement steps are shown in the new section
at as little as 4 km depth and it would be expected that mag-
netic anomalies would show these. However, the presence of
a magnetic basement is also hypothetical, and Paleozoic sed-
iments and low-grade metasediments (i.e. non-magnetic) are
well known from the internal zones of the Northern Apen-
nines (e.g. Bortolotti et al., 1970).
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5.2 Assumptions

The stratigraphy of the cross-section is dominated by the
Lazio-Abruzzi carbonate platform units. Where thrust sheets
of these strata are exposed they show very little internal strain
and therefore simple line-length restorations may be applied
to the surface geology with confidence.

A complication arises due to possible out-of-plane dis-
placements since conventional section balancing requires
plane strain. However, thrust transport directions along the
line of section are variable and range from 35◦N across the
carbonate platform to 20◦N in the Gran Sasso thrust belt and
80◦N the Laga Mountains (Fig. 2) (Ghisetti and Vezzani,
1991; Cavinato et al., 1994; Ghisetti and Vezzani, 1997).
In addition, rotations about vertical axes are all recorded for
parts of the central Apennines; these have been detected by
palaeomagnetic work, e.g. Mattei et al. (1995). In common
with many other thrust belts these complexities are concen-
trated in areas of important oblique ramps, for example the
northern flank of the Abruzzi region in the Gran Sasso thrust
belt. In our analysis we have chosen a section line that avoids
the oblique ramp zones as much as possible.

Strike-slip faulting is commonly observed in the Apen-
nines, and this complicates simple two dimensional restora-
tions. However, strike-slip faulting in the Lazio-Abruzzi re-
gion is of relatively limited significance in comparison with
more southern areas of the Apennines (e.g. Mattei and Mic-
cadei, 1991; Corrado et al., 1997), and so two dimensional
restoration can still be applied.

5.3 Restoration

Structural reconstructions of the thrust belt are complicated
by Plio-Pleistocene extensional faults related to the migrat-
ing zone of crustal stretching in the orogenic interior. There-
fore a two step restoration was applied, the first step of which
(L2 to L1) is the removal of these; this was done by back
rotation of fault blocks according to domino-faulting the-
ory. We have made a simplistic assumption that beneath the
faulted Jurassic and younger stratigraphy the Triassic sedi-
ments have deformed in a ductile manner without a change in
volume (i.e. cross-sectional area). The resulting section (L1)
shows a post-compressional configuration that is idealised,
since compression in the most external part of the section
was coeval with extension in the internal part, i.e. the relief
on the reconstruction is not realistic.

The second step of the restoration is the removal of thrust
faults in order to return the section to a pre-deformational
(middle Miocene) state, L0. This was done using line length
on the base of the lower Miocene and then using a combina-
tion of line-length and area balancing above and below this to
achieve compatible shortening between all the layers. In this
way we have accommodated both pure and simple shear de-
formation; for example the minor thrusts to the NE of Monte
Magnola are shown to die out into a zone of pure shear at
depth. Area balancing is also suited to the restoration of
non-layercake areas such as the Triassic of our section. How-

ever, line lengths of the top basement are not identical in all
the stages, and we suggest that the minor line-length/volume
changes can be explained by penetrative deformation of these
rocks, i.e. cleavage formation. Another assumption of this
stage of the restoration was that regional interbed slip during
compression was not significant; therefore loose lines drawn
perpendicular to bedding in sections L2 and L1 were assumed
to have been perpendicular also in section L0.

These simplifications and the assumptions mean that all
sections drawn along this line are only crude approximations,
as already noted by Ghisetti et al. (1993).

6 Results of thick-skinned tectonic interpretation

Plio-Pleistocene extension of 23 km (estimated drafting er-
ror ±2 km) is calculated from comparison of sections L1
and L2 (Fig. 6). This is likely to represent only a minimum
value of the extension since more detailed work in the Gran
Sasso area (D’Agostino et al., 1998) identifies local exten-
sion of between 2 and 4.5 km over c.10 km. This is accom-
modated by two generations of extensional fault, so a single
step restoration is simplistic.

The consequence of adopting a thick-skinned tectonic hy-
pothesis is that the original length (L0, 195 km – Fig. 6)
is considerably shorter than previous estimates (commonly
c.350 km). From this and the post compressional length (L1,
158 km), the amount of shortening is calculated as just 37 km
(estimated drafting error±2 km). This is accomplished en-
tirely by reactivation of early extensional faults, open buck-
ling of the carbonate platform with a wavelength of 10 s km,
and tighter folding of the of the thinner and more incom-
petent basin-scarp stratigraphy. This tighter folding can be
seen in the part of the section L1, around what is now the
Gran Sasso thrust belt. The anticline – syncline pair (with
minor forelimb thrusts) has nucleated in an area where Juras-
sic syn-sedimentary extensional faults are present, an associ-
ation also identified in the Northern Apennines by Tavarnelli
(1996).

7 Discussion: thin-skinned vs. thick-skinned tectonics

Both the thin-skinned section of Ghisetti et al. (1993) (Fig. 4)
and the new interpretation presented here (Fig. 6) are equally
admissible since they both honour the outcrop and well data,
and can be restored. Simply comparing the different inter-
pretations is insufficient to discriminate between them since
evidence for both exists; this is a good illustration of the
assertion that “a balanced section is not a unique solution”
(Elliott, 1983). Therefore an additional test is required, and
calculation of the shorting rates for both interpretations can
provide this. In this way it is possible to test the sections to a
level beyond section restoration alone.

The timing of thrusting in the Central Apennines can be
constrained by simple age bracketing on the thrust faults, i.e.
thrusts are younger than the rocks they cut, but older than
rocks that overlie them. At each of the major thrusts, the last
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Table 1. Comparison of thrust belt shortening rates

Thrust belt Shortening Time for Rate / mm Method Author
/ km shortening / Myr yr −1

Coastal Range, Taiwan – (5 years) 11–82 GPS Yu et al. (1997)

Southern Apennines c.400 8 50 Foredeep/thrust Patacca et al. (1990)
front migration

Central Apennines 172 7 24.6 (±5) Section balancing Ghisetti et al. (1993)

Central Andes – (5 years) 19–24 GPS Kendrick et al. (1999)

Himalayas – (6 years) 18 (±2) GPS Bilham et al. (1997)
Larson et al. (1999)

Himalayas – – 14 (±4) Average rate of Powers et al. (1998)
all methods and references therein

Himalayan front, 23 1.5–1.9 14 (±2) Section balancing Powers et al. (1998)
NW India 5–10.6 0.7–0.8 6–16

Northern Alps 46–53 4.1–5.4 8.5–12.9 Onlap migration Sinclair (1997)

Western Alps 29–33 4.1–5.4 4.9–8.0 Onlap migration Sinclair (1997)

Central Apennines 37 7 5.3 (±1) Section balancing This study

Sicily c.25 c.5 c.5 Allochthon time Butler et al. (1992)
bracketing

Pyrenees 147 62 2.4 Section balancing Muñoz (1991)

deposits that were cut by thrusting are flysch sediments on
the external side of the main thrust fault in the area (Fig. 2).
The oldest flysch is found along the Latina Valley, the old-
est and most internal paleo foredeep. Dating by Cipollari
and Cosentino (1995, 1996) shows that this flysch was de-
posited entirely during the CN 9a subzone (late Tortonian:
8–7.2 Ma). Therefore we have used 8 Ma (±0.5 Myr) as the
earliest age of thrusting along the sections.

Subsequently, the depocentres of younger flysch migrated
to the north-east (Fig. 2); this is demonstrated by sediments
of early Messinian age (6.8 Ma) along the Val Roveto and
late Messinian – early Pliocene (c.5 Ma) sediments east of
the Morrone-Porrara thrust (Teramo flysch and Cellino For-
mation of Vezzani and Ghisetti, 1998). This arrangement has
been used to support a model of piggy-back thrusting across
the area, in which the active thrusts moved progressively to-
wards the north-east. Since the most north-eastern surface
thrust along our section line is sealed by late Pliocene sedi-
ments (Castilenti Formation of Vezzani and Ghisetti, 1998),
this could be used to date the end of thrusting. Indeed, pre-
vious work (Cipollari and Cosentino, 1996) estimated that
thrusting had finished by the Middle Pliocene. However,
we have used a more conservative Pleistocene age (1 Ma
±0.5 Ma) for the end of thrusting, to account for the possibil-
ity that movement continued on more internal thrusts. This
age is well constrained as Pleistocene sediments overlie all
the thrusts.

Therefore all the onshore shortening occurred between 8
and 1 Ma (both are±0.5 Myr), i.e. in a period of 7 Myr
(±1 Myr). Average shortening rates for the two different in-

terpretations can therefore be calculated:

Thin-skinned interpretation (Fig. 4):
172 (±5) km in 7 (±1) Myr
= 24.6 km in 1 Myr
= 24.6 (±5) mm yr−1

Thick-skinned interpretation (Fig. 6):
37 (±2) km in 7 (±1) Myr
= 5.3 km in 1 Myr
= 5.3 (±1) mm yr−1

There is a varied picture of shortening rates in other thrust
belts (Table 1), and rates for the previous models of Central
Apennine structure are comparable with present-day GPS-
determined rates in other thrust belts. However, in general
they are much higher than those reported in the Mediter-
ranean area. An interesting comparison is with the Pyre-
nees where similar amounts of shortening to those suggested
by Ghisetti et al. (1993) and Hill and Hayward (1988) are
reported (147 km: Mũnoz, 1991). In contrast to the Apen-
nines, the shortening took place over 62 Myr (cf. 7 Myr) dur-
ing the Cretaceous and Paleogene. Detailed studies (Meigs
et al., 1996) have shown that this did include short periods
(< 1 Myr) during which the shortening rate reached almost
30 mm yr−1. However, the average rate for the 62 Myr pe-
riod was only 2.4 mm yr−1.

Cipollari and Cosentino (1996) calculated even higher
rates of 40 mm yr−1 for the Central Apennines since they
ascribed all thrusting to the Tortonian – Early Pliocene, a
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shorter interval than we have used in this study. These au-
thors suggested that the very high shortening rates in the
Central and Southern Apennines compared to other thrust
belts may be explained by the hypothesis of eastward man-
tle flow (Doglioni, 1993a, 1993b). Alternatively, anomalous
shortening rates in the Central Apennines may simply be a
consequence of applying the wrong structural model to the
area (Coward, 1996). The new thick-skinned interpretation
provides a much more reasonable shortening rate whilst still
honouring the outcrop and well data.

8 Wider implications

If, as the shortening rates suggest, thick-skinned tectonics
was the dominant deformation style in the Central Apennines
there are several important implications.

Miocene and Pliocene crustal shortening in the Central
Apennines is much less than previously estimated. This
shortening was mainly accommodated by reactivation of pre-
existing extensional faults and folding of the carbonate plat-
form and basin scarp sediments, as opposed to shortening
dominated by thrust faulting in previous studies. Future pale-
ogeographic reconstructions and geodynamic models should
take this into account. In addition, whilst thin-skinned rates
in the Central Apennines are comparable with some of the
fastest rates reported for present-day thrust belts, along-strike
changes in the Apennine thrust belt indicate a southerly in-
crease in the amount and rate of shortening (Patacca et al.,
1990; Mazzoli et al., 2000; Butler et al., in press). Therefore
shortening rates of c.50 mm yr−1 calculated for the Southern
Apennines (Patacca et al., 1990 – Table 1) are significantly
higher than rates reported for other thrust belts. This study
has established that the amount and rate of shortening in the
Central Apennines may be much less than previously esti-
mated, so a more conservative reappraisal of the Southern
Apennines may therefore be appropriate.

Since major thrust sheets are not developed in the thick-
skinned model, the initial accommodation space in foreland
basins that was subsequently filled by flysch, cannot have
been due to lithospheric flexure in response to loading by
thrust sheets. If the new model is correct, other mechanisms
must be responsible for the creation of this space. Flexural
modeling of the lithosphere beneath the Apennines by Roy-
den and Karner (1984) has already shown that the thrust sheet
load is too small. These authors suggested that the Pliocene
foredeep must be the result of significant subsurface load in
addition to loading by thrust sheets. Alternatively, the initial
accommodation space could be due to extensional faulting
ahead of the active thrust front. Recent work by Scisciani
et al. (2001) concluded that both foreland and hinterland-
dipping normal faults controlled the architectures of paleo-
foredeep basins, including the Laga and Cellino basins in the
Central Apennines. In addition, Butler et al. (1992) suggest
that the late Miocene foredeep in Sicily was limited by ex-
tensional faults; these are responsible for abrupt lithological
and thickness variations of late Miocene sediments.

Shortening dominated by thick-skinned thrusting and fold-
ing in this area is consistent with the analysis of the external
part of the Northern Apennines by Coward et al. (1999) and
Butler et al. (in press). However, Butler et al. (in press) also
report that major thin-skinned thrusting (45 km shortening)
has occurred in the Molise region, just SE of the area anal-
ysed in this paper, with relatively limited thick-skinned de-
formation (5 km shortening). The juxtaposition of the very
different but adjacent structural styles in Lazio-Abruzzi (this
study) and Molise (Butler et al., in press) suggests that a ma-
jor transverse structure separates these areas. This is also
identified in other regional studies (Ghisetti and Vezzani,
1991) and more detailed fieldwork (Mattei and Miccadei,
1991).

Petroleum geologists exploring for hydrocarbons within
the mountain chain should be aware that the deep structure
is poorly understood. Plays related to thrust faulting should
be considered carefully, for whilst some wells (e.g. Trevi 1
and Antrodoco 1) have encountered older on younger rela-
tionships attributed to thrusting, other very deep wells (e.g.
Villadegna 1, total depth 6907 m) have not.

Ultimately, the two models presented here are likely to be
the end members of a whole series of possible explanations
for the surface geology and well data in the Central Apen-
nines; the real section may contain elements of both models.
Acquisition of addition deep seismic and well data in the fu-
ture may resolve the issue. In particular, publication of the
CROP11 (see Fig. 2 for location) deep seismic line may help
resolve the fundamental issue of the degree of basement in-
volvement, as did CROP03 in the Northern Apennines (Pialli
et al., 1998).

9 Conclusions

A thick-skinned thrust tectonic model can successfully be ap-
plied to a section across the Lazio-Abruzzi carbonate plat-
form in the Central Apennine thrust belt. Section restoration
shows that this model requires considerably less shortening,
37 km over a section 158 km long, than predicted by previous
thin-skinned models in which the sedimentary cover is de-
tached from the basement (172 km over 173 km). In the new
interpretation, shortening was characterised by a coupled de-
formation of both the basement and sedimentary cover as a
result of reactivation of earlier extensional faults. Additional
shortening was achieved by open buckling of the carbonate
platform with a wavelength of 10 s of km, and tighter folding
of the thinner and more incompetent basin-scarp stratigraphy
with folds nucleating in areas where early extensional faults
were present.

Since both models fit the outcrop and well data, and can
be restored, an additional test is required to suggest which
is more likely to be correct. In this case age bracketing on
the activity of thrust faults constrains the timing of deforma-
tion across the area, so that shortening rates can be calcu-
lated. These are< 6 mm yr−1 for the new interpretation, but
> 24 mm yr−1 for the thin-skinned interpretation. This latter
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value is comparable with rates reported for the Himalayas,
Andes, and Taiwan, but thrust belt shortening rates in the
Mediterranean area are generally much lower. This suggests
that thick-skinned tectonics provides a better explanation for
the structure of this area.

The implications of this are that Neogene crustal shorten-
ing in this part of the Apennines is much less than recog-
nised before; this should be considered by future paleogeo-
graphic and geodynamic models of the area. In addition, hy-
drocarbon exploration strategies based on repetition of suit-
able reservoir rocks beneath thrust faults may be very risky
in the Central Apennines. Finally, calculation of shortening
rates provides a simple additional test for balanced sections
and should be carried-out wherever possible.
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